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tion to cry it for sale a* the train 
leave»? To find it displayed conspicu
ously on every news-stand and pro
claimed within secular pages?

The public no longer seeks to buy; it 
is coaxed to buy; and it will not patron
ize understanding^ unless It t>e 
Informed.

Perhaps the reader has stumbled in 
and out of publishing houses in New 
York to find a copy of a foreign Catholic 
review, noted in one of its American 
contemporaries. Has he found it?

Perhaps he haa tried to respond to 
the criticism of a prejudiced friend, by 
placing before him one of our small 
leaflets of religious truth; but by the 
time he has received it, the acceptable 
time is gone. Thank God, a few of our 
churches are responding to this grave 
need. Why so few?

Perhaps the reader has called the at
tention of an open-minded non-Catbolic 
reader to a current number of a Catho
lic periodical, to receive the response 
from the smaller city: “I have sent 
through our bnok-store, but it has not 
come"; or, as reported recently from 
the leading book store of Richmond, 
Virginia, and Brentano's, in Washington, 
[) "Vm* do irnow inhere it tx
published." Why?

These conditions arise from our own 
lack of funds, or initiative or both. If 
the Catholic weekly,or monthly, or quar
terly is to be forceful in our every-day 
civilization, it must be made more get-at- 
able. It must jostle the newspaper, and 
rub shoulders with the secular magazine, 
if it is to have any significance to those 
crowds, who “chatter, laugh and harry 
by, and never once possess their souls 
before they die."

Be certain that in these utilitarian 
days, if there is business in it, adver
tisers will clamor for space in our pages, 
and every book stall in the country be 
informed.

The suggestive thought of an endowed 
Catholic press carries the imagination 
far! One poises delightedly on this 
pinnacled ideal — where luminous 
sincerities disperse vague doubts, 
authoritative utterance spans the world, 
and the price is within reach of the 
poorest!

But until that Utopian vision is 
realized, may not our Catholic religious 
press, mighty servant as it is of Mother 
Church—herself the first great teacher 
by means of symbols—appropriate more 
effectually for its own high uses, this 
modern symbolic manifestation of the 
business world ?
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When the Apostle, my dear brethren, 
wrote these words, he did not mean only 
to express the truth (for truth it is) that 
the inevitable result of sin, even in this 
world, is the misery, and dually the 
death, of the sinner ; nor even (though 
this also is true) that by sin death was 
introduced into the world. But he 
wished especially to teach us that the 
direct and immediate effect of mortal sin 
is a death much more fearful in it self, 
and much more awful in its consequences.

cessation of the life of

SUPERIOR ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES-
7: , 1fif Wood and plaster, being of an absorbent nature, 

J naturally absorb and deaden the sound of a singer s 
voice. But steel, being non-absorbent, returns the ^ 

sound. It's this quality of resonance that makes 
PRESTON Steel Ceilings so admirably adapted 

for schools, churches, auditoriums and other 
buildings where superior acoustic properties 

desirable. PRESTON Steel Ceilings 
compare favorably in cost with plaster.
And one steel ceiling will outlast 
many plaster ceilings. Hundreds 
of designs in Louis XIV., Gothic,
Colonial, Miscellaneous, with 
sidewalls to match. Ask us to 
have our experts furnish you 
with suggestions for in
terior decorations, and 
estimates on same.
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i nthan any mere 
the body—namely, the death of the aoul.

Mortal sin cuts a man off from his last 
end ; it, as it were, disconnects the aoul 
of any one who is unhappy enough to be 
ill that state with all the springs of the 
supernatural state. A sont which ia iu 
mortal ain i. out off from the mystical 
body of Christ, and, like a limb cut away 
trom toe body of » It Ctiaacs tc have
any part iu the nourishment with which 
that body ia supported aud enabled to 
pass through the wear and tear of the 
every-day life of the world.

The soul from the time of baptism to 
the time of death is kept alive by the 
gift of sanctifying grace. Remove this 
and the aoul inevitably dies. Restore 
this and it is alive again. Now it is just 
the removal of thia sanctifying grace 
which la the immediate effect of mortal 
sin. As long as any baptized person 
remains free from the fearful stain of 
deliberate mortal sin sanctifying grace 
remains, and every sacrament received, 
nay, every good act performed, every 
good word spoken, and every aspiration 
to higher and better things which passes 
through the mind, increases the grace 
which 1s conferred upon that soul ; hut 
the moment the will is deliberately 
turned away from its Creator, at that 
moment sanctifying grace ceases and 
the soul dies. This death is a real death 
of the soul ; it prevents the soul from 
meriting anvthing towards the attain
ment of its Isst end, and should any one 
be unhappy enough 
siu upon bis conscience his soul must, by 
the law of its very being, be buried (or 
all eternity in hell.

See, then, ray dear brethren, how fear
ful a thing this sin is which can have 
such fearful effects. God has made us 
to enjoy Him for all eternity in heaven, 
and yet by sin we turn against ourselves, 
and, if 1 may so speak, compel the good 
Ged to issue against us an eternal sen
tence of banishment from His divine 
presence. We prevent our own souls 
from reaching that end for which alone 
they were created. Wo reap for 
selves an eternity of untold misery, in
stead of one of surpassing bliss.

Let us, then, to-day make a firm and 
constant resolution that, cost what it 
may, nothing in this world shall induce 
us to kill our souls by staining them with 
sin ; and if any one is so unhappy as to 
be in thst state now, let him now resolve 
that be will by a good confession cleanse 
his soul, and from henceforward, casting 
behind the things that are past, he will 

forward to the things that are
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SOCIALISM THROWS OFF THE 
MASK

ing weakness is mightier than that of 
armed battalions.

Philadelphia is known as a city of 
homes. Every home is menaced it the 
doctrines of Marx aud Aveling be 
accepted by any of its members. There 
is one element of danger in our social 
tabric greater by far than the bluster of 
the New Anarchy. It is the negation 
of God and religion iu the schools. 
When children by the million are grow
ing up toward manhood without any 
preventative or antidote against the 
poison of Socialism aud Anarchy, the 
situation takes on a new aspect. This 
is where the leak iu the embankment 
opens the way fur the rush of the tor
rent. Is it not time that the more con
scientious minds and the more thought
ful heads iu all the community were 
allowed to have a voice in the making 
of the laws on education, so that the 
school be not turned into the camping 
ground for the infidelity that leads to 
Socialism and Anarchy ?—Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

To the believers Our Lord says : “When 
these things begin to come to pass, lift 
up your heads and rejoice."

Faith is a virtue : the credulity of 
the skeptic, for there is also a pious 
credulity, is a vice. By the former one 
believes God, who has supreme claim to 
man's reasonable assent : by the latter 

I one accepts, without sufficient reason,
I the word of another, who has no claim 

him. Akin to this credulity is

-
i

to die with mortal Ever since Socialism was started by 
Lassalle and Carl Marx, its followers 
have been equivocating about its rea1 
intent. At last tne secret is out. It is 
openly confessed that it recognizes in 
the Citholio Church its natural enemy, 
and it means to grapple with that enemy. 
So said the burly Berger, the emissary 
of the new Revolution, who came from 
Milwaukee to tell the Socialists here

to withstand tl:

THE TOILERThe most ignorant Israelite who 
marched through the Red Sea between 
two walls of water, dryshod, was a com
petent witness of the fact, though he 
might not know the fact was a miracle. 
What we want of the Israelite witness 
is the fact ; we can determine its mir- 
aculcusneas for ourselves.—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

superstition. The enlightened who 
't believe God and do believe the 

newspapers, told very contemptuously 
of the superstition of the Dark Ages, what they ought to do to win the city 
Superstition is a vice which attributes of Philadelphia for the followers of 
to creatures the attrioutes of the Marx. His language, as quoted by 
Creator, as for example, the absolute Charles Willis Thompson in “The Pub- 
power of life and death or the knowledge 
of the future. Since it is a vice it is 
to be found at all times aud in all places 
of this sinful world. Whether it pre
vailed more in the so-called Dark Ages 
than to-day would make line matter for 
research. But that it is rampant to-day, 
even amongst sceptics, is undeniable.
Mediums, clairvoyants, palmists, all do 
a thriving business, aud they would 

they to reveal their

CREDULITY AND SUPERSTI
TION

AND

OTHER POEMSMany years ago a certain Colonel, 
now almost forgotten, was giving iu San 
Francisco the lectures of which the im
piety made him fur the moment famous.
And there was a certain young woman 
who heard him eagerly, coming away 
from each discourse more willing than 
ever to deny God aud His revelation ; 
so that soon she spoke boldly and pro
claimed her disbelief loudly, as became 
one who had got rid of the chains of 
superstition.

Now there was also in San Francisco 
one who, under the name of Caxtcn, used 
to write in the newspapers—for as yet 
the days of the Argonauts still lingered 
and Bret Harfce and Mark Twain had 
only just passed over into a larger field 
—wonderful tales to entertain the wise
and to mystify the footl.h. Such w« adTloe concerning hi, invest-
his story of . boy who had on a sudden i):.„ensions ,tnooedeveloped telescopic powers In his eye, ‘ j, £ haTe made mani(Lt how per- 
l,y which he perceived ill planets and ; M w[th auperetition is their seep- 
star, things astronomer, neve.• dreamed and tb(,Pailly talk one hears on
ol; and all credulous San !■ ranci,oo ' and uniuoky days,
went pouring intoi a froway .■'■%» „umjLrs, actions, etc., prove, how widely 

the marvel. One morning the seep- vioe u d amongst those who
tieal young Iwly came to breakfast pale , „ Le opinion, with regard
ami without appetite. ton seem un- | _ . ./„vidence.
well/; said a sympathetic g«'tteman. : ^he paradox u not bard to explain. 
"Oh, answered the lady. Have you , b natur>,. Kven o( this
read the paper this morning ? Suesua wurld he kno„„ ao little that he
dreadful thing was never heard Last . belieTe if be wou|d live, lie must
night a policeman out beyond Bernal . „ hia butcher hia bakBr, bis cook,
Heights saw a bright glare. and[ going whom he doe, business and
towards it found in a lonely field two men 
standing beside a pond which was blazing j 
merrilv. He rushed upon them, arrested :

BY I
William J. Fischer

(Author of "Songs by the Wayside") 
Illustrations by Alfred M. Wickson.
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lie Ledger, ' is plain, aud his object, 
clear. This is a distinct advantage, in 
view of the shullling and evasion of 
other exponents of the New Anarchy :

1 predict that in the final summing 
up it will be a fight between the red 
International and the black Inter
national, the Roman Catholic Church. 
In Milwaukee the German Protestant 
churches are neutral. Some of the 
English Protestant churches are actu
ally friendly. But the Catholics fought 
us bitterly.

The Roman Catholic Church is organ
ized as we are, internationally, 
long run it will come down to that—a 
fight between the forces of darkuess and 
the forces of light, between the forces of 
reaction and the forces of progress. 
The Roman Catholic Church, you know 
has stood for everything that went back
ward. Do you remember how it opposed 
the introduction of windowglass ? But 
there is no use piling up instances.

The interviewer may not have 44 re
membered." It is somewhat difficult for 
the keenest of interviewers to remember 
what he never heard of and never hap
pened. But anything will answer the 
purpose of the New Anarchy, whether 
it be of fact or onlv of fable, like the ex
communication of the comet or the tale 
of *’ Pope Joan." The Catholic Church 
at all events, has ever set her face 
against Anarchy and Anarchists, aud 
that face will be as the visage of Medu 
to the Anarchists in the long run : it 
will wither Anarchy and turn it into 
stone, as the Gorgon was said to have

The Mail paints a ! 
blood-thirsty peasants.
faces, surrounding this d
house at midnight, and 
to all sorts of insult am 
noted in passing that 
man is guarded by 60 p 
do not deny that some! 
there have been regret! 
connection with this Ian 
does the Mail want to [ 
the fault was all on tt 
History gives the lie U 
brave people. Aud th 
ning to realize that 
sheets as the Mail. . T! 
mention that in this | 
there are hundreds of <: 
levelled to the ground 

where no voice i

We see with compassion the vast mul
titude of our fellow countrymen who 
still grope in the darkness, and 
der how it is possible that they can not 
see the light which to us is like the sun 
in the heavens. How is it, then, that 
conversions are comparatively so few ? 
Is it, perhaps, because we do not love 
enough, or hope enough ?

we wou-
“One of the most promising of the younger Canadian 

poets is Dr. William J Fischer, whose second volume 
of poems, under the above title, is just of! the press. 
Critics admit freely that he has grown in literary 
staturesmee the publication of his first volume several 
years ago. Dr. Fischer, aiming to be a poet of mould
ing formative influence, has bowed his knee before 
his native gods in the temple of his own vast heritage. 
He has placed the hall-mark of his nativity upon his 
work. In'The Toiler and Other Poems.'Dr. Fischer 
sings as naturally as a bird of the glad things of life- 
daybreaks, sunrises, white dews, the call of the bro- ks 
and the songs of happy-hearted little children We 
look through his lines and see him standing ever in 
joy amid his maples and meadow fields Without 
untruth he might be called the p<jet of the morning— 
a young man. alwavs glad, always reverent, ap
parently feeling that fiewill always dwell in the land 
of youth. He sings he prays, but there are no tears. 
If he walk forth at noon, daisies are forever about h:s 
feet, and he thanks God for the sunshine ; if he fare 
into the night there are multitudes of golden stars 
circling over head, and again he is thankful He is 
an optimist ; he cannot feel 
rent by cries coming off gray wastes wher 
souls are perishing." - Charles J. O’Malley.

' SCIENCE AND MIRACLES.
astound us were 
most assiduous clients. A large Bank 
and Trust Company failed not long ago 
in a western city. In the investigation 
which followed it came out that its 

was in the habit of taking a

Eusapia Palladino, a clever Italian 
peasant woman, has for nearly twenty 
years been duping the public and be
fuddling the most noted scientists of 
Europe.

It is a fashion among sceptics when 
discussing the mysteries and miracles 
of religion to remind Christian believers 
that their witnesses are common, ignor
ant and superstitious people, not com
petent to distinguish a natural from a 
supernatural event. They say, “ We 
will believe the existence ot miracles 
when the scientists testify to their 
genuineness."

The performances of Eusapia Palla
dino, and the failure of noted scientists 
to detect fraud prove that they are no 
more competent to distinguish the 
natural from the supernatural than is 
the average man of common sense.

The fact is, the professional scientist 
by reason of his profession cannot be a 
trustworthy judge of a miracle. The I 
domain of his science is physical nature 1 

: while the agent back ol the miracle is I 
I of the supernatural, superphysical do- | 
I main. As the scientist is limited to the j 

... i natural order he, as a scientist, cannot i 
President Taft gave out an emphatic determine anything beyond the natural, 

warning a few days ago on the danger of jjut a rniracie is in its cause super- 
Socialism. We believe he was led into 
an error. It is not the great things that 

like Berger would have the people
of the United States to believe. ®ufc^ ~
is dangerous enough when preached in |y||ErCCC’w I I (| I ft | | '| 
a great country where there is an army j V IXlelel I* W LIUUli/ 
of ill-paid laborers on one side and a P VTH A OT AF 
corporal's guard of bloated millionaires r I I Kill. I Mr 
on the other, facing each other iu grim :
antagonism. The fatal policy which1 klfl A I T IA||T|4 IRON 
made possible the multi-millionaire and |w1Ml*l WW I I li IllUlaj 
the growth of imperialism made inevit
able the rise of Socialism. It is well 
that Mr. Taft and the men who stand j 
for such policies take time to reflect and I 
consider their position. They ought at j 
last be thankful that there is a rampart ! 
like the Catholic Church between them ; 
and the Anarchists, and bless the mis- j 
government of the Old World that drove j 

stout defenders of altars aud

before.

ADVERTISING IN RELIGION
Christian

' .! Catholic World
In our superficial hurrying age, 

nearly all of us read as we run. 
Whether we like it or not, we must 
acknowledge the day of literary brows
ing is over. For ten who have the zeal, 
the time, or the inclination to acquire 
that wisdom which is “shining and never 
fadeth," hundreds are content with the 
glittering veneer of knowallness, spread 
by the news-stand, the clearing house 
of the latest idea.

Next to the newspaper, the secular 
magazine has recognized this fact and has 
contrived, not only to display its 
in startling or persuasive form, but has 
made them so insistent, and so perva
sive, that purchase is inevitable. All 
the large trades and certain corpora
tions own journals or magazines to 
exploit their interests. The devotee of 
every occupation and sport, the reader 
of every taste is consulted; and the 
success of these periodicals is proven 
by the increase of the many, the failure 
of the few.

For its progress aud development the 
magazine depends neither upon airy 
flight of fancy nor solid literary merit, 
but upon the tremendous force of its 
advertising pages much as the luxur
ious limited train is made practicable 
by the substantial returns of the long 
haul freight. Not upon its subscription 
list, but upon its advertising column 
does the magazine rely for the where
withal to tempt great literary and 
artistic names to lend kudos to its
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He must believe 
of science in their particular

, - .. - _______ , sciences,a Catholic would be the last to
one, but the other escaped. It appeera T| b, muat believe even
thzt the two possess the «‘Ciret ot making , tbeynew„lap(.rl But his belief must 
water burn uuextmgu^h.bly » .. the , ,)e ruti(>Iiall alld dl„oreet. Each must 
authorities first idea was to kill their ^ credence tbat is bi, du0]
prisoner and hunt down his companion, ,ther more „„r less. Kach must be 
thus to nd the world of suoh dangerous , ^ ^ ln hia owt, „rder. And so a
knowledge. They changed their mmd aQ[, diacreet belief of our fel
on receiving a letter from the one still , lmpliee „ supreme belief in Clod
at large, in which he declares that unless Creator and ours. When He is
his partner be set freebjra certain hour tbe faitb wbicb is His due goes
he w,l! fire the hay and thus inflame the J ha,ting wav ,,, creatures,
Bacille Ocean, and so destroy the whole th/whoU, 0^er of belief is con-
world in a tremendous conflagration. fu beo<)ml| a Bort o( in8anlty.
Caxton was at work again; and a young 0at#ide tbia viaible „orl,l there la 

who did not believe the B^b o „(irld iuvUible, nf which man per- 
and scoffed at the day of judgment, was | ce[ves him„.|( t„ be a part aud to which 
so terrified that she could not take her , he mugt absolutely when his brief 
breakfast. stay among visible things shall end.She was one of many. Those today- „ • )tfB,„ire lt. He cannot stand 
I write on Monday, May b -are greatly , d contemplate it as something
troubled over what the comet will do , „ )ecalatiTOl interesting, but not touch- 
next W ednesday night , and are inrjuir- y practically. He feels that it
mg diligently of men of science and | dogmlnate,* th(,ugb he reckons
newspapers to llnd out. M hen the . . h Tisiblo agent, there are in-
answers are reassuring they take cour- wb| • that can and do bring his 
ago until less hopeful suggestions revive ; dM, ^ n„ught, meets the inex- 
their alarm. Were they believers they . pljcabi„ aml the preternatural at every 
would trust hi God, who alone knows P aud the more he looks into it, as 
whether the earth will pass through the ‘ engaged in what they call psychical 
comet's tail and what would be the tbe moredumb-
elfect of such a passage. Christians b(, ia at thl. tremendous part
know that sooner or later the world is n the dr„ma o( tbe
to be consumed by Are, and that God, If is forced to recognize
He so willed, could use a comet s tail to « ; belonging to the world In
tern the conflagration. N en ofsmence y much more than to the fleeting 
know so little about comets that their ( ,d Only one sane course is
discordant opinions are only more or ^ h- h, a00; t tbe viaible God,
leas probable. Nevertheless, men hang ? Creat„r a„d his last end, Who re- 
upon these between hope and fear, be- |( d H1, pmvideDce,
cause they wi" not have the faith which * „ in His creation, supernatur-
would fill them with oonfldeuoe, even 3 Chri,tian reVel,tion.
Sough the worst were about to befall. ‘wiU not have kn0„ledge of things

invisible from God, instinct drives him 
to seek it elsewhere. How strong this 
instinct is none knows better than they 
who are compelled to a continual effort 
of an obstinate will in order to crush it 
so that they may proclaim themselves 
pure Materialists aud become the slaves 
of doctrinaires. 44 All men are vain in 
whom there is not the knowledge of 
God."- llenr.v Woods, S. J„ in America
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I AMERICA, NEW YORK"
“A clean-cut, sane and healthy pitre of fiction 

Dr. Fischer, whose genius is many-sided—he - a 
poet, physician, novelist, short-story w riter, and an 
excellent biographer — seems at his best in fiction, 
and the book now before us will give him n assured 
standing among the rapidly increasing litetary 
coterie of the land of the maple leaf."
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Is our Catholic press, with its august 
message to all mankind, advantaging it
self of this energy? If we are to cope 
successfully with the indifference and 
materialism which is sweeping into all 
other religious bodies: if we are to give 
honest answer to that inquiring, restless, 
surging mass of readers, churchlesa and 
rudderless, we must discover to them 
this message.

It may be urged that if we do not 
appear in many public places, laden with 
advertisements, neither do the non- 
Catholic religious weekly and monthly. 
But their mission is too circumscribed to 
appeal to any 
readers, while tbe Catholic press, as 
the exponent of the Church of Christ, 
has for its great business the spread of 
Truth to all. To achieve this destiny it 
must not be supported solely by the 
faithful, but by those who, in their aim
less Hight through life, have paused to 
buy because it is unavoidable, and he- 

they have been met more than

The Catholic RecordBLOOD and BODY
It ia more readily assimilated, 
aud absorbed into tbe circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debil-

LONDON. CANADA
earns, so

Father Damen’s 
Lectures

H so many
homes and wives and children, as the 
Catholics of Ireland, Germany, Poland 
and Italy to this country.

The New Anarchy threatens with the 
spectre of tin- French Revolution, and 
claims that in France it has destroyed 
God and the Church. Not yet. The 
Revolution did its best, and now, after 
a hundred and twenty years, it is beaten 
to its knees bv the power it thought it 
had destroyed. The power of unresist-

$ ,6

m it ity.m For Sale at Drug Stores ■EWEELYA CO. ..Œy

ütEF I ie: BELLS
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BELLS

:No Catholic Home should be without 
one of these little books.

Price Each 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10, 44

W. LLOYD WOOD I

Canadabut a limited class of Toronto,1Ü
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half way.
If the sagacity 

friends finds in religion a pragmatic value 
for their business enterprises.it is surely 
permissible for us to turn the tables, 
and utilize these enterprises as a means 
to spread the Faith.

Do not Catholic» want soap and 
automobiles and
well
Saints, and 
Is there anything derogatory to 
the dignity of a religious publica-

: 76 Yonge Street. Toronto, CmimtH.
ssional

of PRAYER BOOKS 
HYMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS, ETC.

of our non-Oathnlio Refermer* as to Dr McTaggart's profe

Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontarv 
Rev. N. Burwash, D. D., President Vi

$1.00
1.3525FllEi ctoria Col- 1.6550

ît I îtev Father Tecfy, President
1P*<ighntcv°j.F. Sweeney. ~

Hon. Thomas Coffey, Sen

Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the liquor 
and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, Inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic injections; no pub 
licity ; no loss of time from business, and a certain 
cure. Consultation oi coriesmondenc* Invited.

2.00100of St. Michael's Col-

I Who does not l«>vo a tranquil heart,a 
sweet-tempered, balanced life? It does 
not matter whether it rains or shines, or 
what misfortunes come to those possess
ing these blessings; they art- always 
sweet and calm.

Bishop of Toro nRi Samples on application
kh infants' foods, as 

schools, Lives of the 
stained glass windows?m Ci)t Catijoltc MecorbThe CATHOLIC RECORD
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Vital Factors 
In Business

The greatest economy, a wise 
selection of business and the great
est care in the investment of funds 

VITAL FACTORS IN EVERY 
BUSINESS. They have placed the

Mutual Life
of Canada

in the front rank. IT’S ACTUAL 
RESULTS to policyholders have 

been excelled and RESULTS
COUNT in life insurance just as 
they do in any other business.

Waterloo, Ont.Head Office

Certainty vemus Uncertainty
The uncertainty of exis

tence is matched only by the 
certainty of life insurance. 
The one suggests the other as 
the best means of securing to 
the family or dependent ones 
a guaranteed provision for the 
necessities of life.

THE UNEXCELLED FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE

North American Life
SUGGESTS WHERE THE INSURANCE 

SHOULD BE PLACED

TORONTOHOME OFFICE

The Northern Life
The business for the year 1909, just closed, show» the following results—

26%
<6%

Increase in Premium Receipts 
Increase in Interest Earnings 
Increase in Payments to Policyholders 
Increase in Assets • • .
Increase in Reserve for Security of Policyholders 
Decrease in Total Management Expenses 
Decrease in Cost of New Business

Sound Conservative Management should appeal to you
AGENTS WANTED

26
167

6
16%

John MilneW. M. Govenlock
Managing DirectorSecretary

Opening Notice
••We beg to announce to the wholesale trade the opening of 
BRANCH WAREHOUSE in London, Ontario, No. 155 

Carling Street, in a few days, under the management of Mr. Donald 
McLean, who has for many years acted as agent for us in this 
territory, where a complete stock of all wares will be kept and all 
orders will receive careful and prompt attention.

our

THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
■
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